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Dear Parent,
Newsletter Summer 2
Just after half term and what happened to summer! You may have noticed planting near the
water feature – we are hoping to create an outdoor space for the Water Class tortoise, but I
think he would also like some sunshine! Well done to all our Year 6 and Year 2 children who
have undertaken their statutory end of key stage assessments. They all worked very hard and
were well supported by their teachers.
Ms Creighton
At the beginning of the school year Miss
Creighton joined our school staff as an
apprentice teaching assistant. I’m pleased
to inform that she will be remaining with
us for the following year to undertake a
Level 3 apprenticeship. We are really
enjoying having her as part of our staff
team.
Music Afternoon
This is at 2pm on
Thursday, 6th July. We will
hold our Music Afternoon in the school
grounds, which was really successful last
year, but if it is wet it will be rescheduled
for next term.
Tesco Grant
Our Shepherd’s Hut is now beginning to look
part of the landscape. The furniture is
awaiting delivery so that we can begin to use
the space. A group of our children
visited Sherborne Girls School and had a
brilliant afternoon making models based

Yours sincerely,
Ian Rumbelow - Headteacher

on some of the GSCE student designs.
I’m hoping that we can soon place
these on display once they are fired.
We would love to have some sheep
templates cut from marine ply which the
children can decorate. This would give us a
small flock around the Shepherd’s Hut. Is
there a parent who has the right equipment to
cut out such templates about the shoulder
height of a child in Water class which is about
one metre? The school would be happy to
pay for the materials; we just need someone
who would be happy to carry out the task!

Reading Moments
We will now be having some reading
moments for children to read to children
during this term. Our first one was really
enjoyable as children shared books with
others.
Bags to School
We don’t currently have a
date for this event.

